


COIllIllentary 
Dear Editor, 
We aIllmow that parking 

is a problem on this c:ampus, my 
concern stems from this "the ad
ministration is not willing to 
work with sound resolutions or 
others with good ideas to help 
rid this problem" problem. The 

other day, I received a parking 
ticket for parking in a no park
ing zone. I realize that I deserved 
this ticket and the fact that I re
ceived it is not my problem. My 
problem stems from the fact that 
the other three cars, the same 
ones I parked beside in the mom-

In The Ditch 
by CrtJig Mills 

" ..... it was the winter of our despair, we had everything 
before us, we had nothing before us ..... " 

-Charles Dickens, A Tale o/Two Cities 
"Dca't eat the yeUow snow." 

-Frank Zappa 
These two quotes have nothing to do with this column, 

except that it's winter aad occasiooUy dreary aad a 'slow news 
week' ..... 

Whoal Did I say slow news week? Wen, that all changed 
today, bubba. I was sitting in the snack bar with my friend, 
Eddie, quietly eatiDs Moon Pies when the doors flew open aad 
an a eatiR pack ofwolves entered. 

An eatiR pack ofwolves! I think they were onleasbcs or . 
hamesses or something but, they were still very impressive. 
Eddie jumped like he'd been shot aad immediately ran after 
them. "Come CD, "he squalled, "let's go pet the wolves!" 

I was right in the middle of a MOOD Pie, so I .ided to 
wait a few minutes aad maybe let the initial crowd die down. 
As I waited, I bcpn to consider what a unique aad special 

it .. : WolWI in ... BaIIroc:Ial Day. 
'-'18)' adler col", that haw Wolves in tbe BIIl-

~ ..... , .... ~ ... ., J9J~ I 

ing, received no tickets. These 
cars were parked just as illegally 
as I and yet their windshields 
remained clean. It seems that my 
truck was singled out and given 
a ticket. Now, why would any
body want to single me out? I 
have pictures for proof and I do 
believe that my good friends at 
the ACLU are going to be real 
interested in these as this is a 
form of harassment. If anyone 
else feels that they are being 
singled out, contact me aad we 
can file a joint lawsuit. ADd a 
message for the powers that be, 
DON'T RATI'LE MY CAGE! 
You may not like the animal you 
awaken. 

John Park 

Dear Editor aad Studads. 
I am pleased with all of the 

students who have become in
terested in I1IDIliDa for a S1udcat 
Coosress positiaa. It seems that 
a lot of people are startiDs to 
adhere to the philosophy of 
eooush is eooush. I believe that 
my past adiclIII prove wbQ l 
staad.lfyou cbI't know me, ask 
. arouDd aad I am SUR that you 
wiD pia aa ear tuIl.l_ve hecla 
CIllO of die IDGI& CClldlUiiCniIl 
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olves Caught Nuzzling at GSC School Tuition And Fees 
Gene Breza 

Students and faculty of 
enville State College were 

ed to an entertaining and 
~epth talk by Wolfman, a.k.a. 
ike Mellert, by Chi Beta Phi, 
e science honorary society, 

week in the Ballroom of the 
eflin Center. 

More than 300 people 
hed as two wolves wan

on tethers, one held by 
olfman, a man in his mid
!ties, light eyed with long hair 
reaked with grey, wearing a 

on colored flannel shirt, 
. an Indian design and black 

ts. The other wolfwas held 
his dark haired, petite and 

retty daughter, while her 
londe- haired toddler son wan

among the pair. ! 
Mr. Mellert's mission was 

dispel the fears and phobias 
Dg ingrained-onto people, in-

erent in the European folk wis
om, (The wolfwas once made 

nymous with the devil him-
f.), and to acquaint us with 

wolf, its habits and admi
Ie traits. "One of the most 
igned creatures on the con

ent," Wolfman said. 
He then introduced the au

'ence to the two wolves he 
hose to bring with him because 
f their friendliness to strang- ' 
IS. The 150 lb. half-breed was 

most friendly, poking his 
se among the girls and guys 
the first row who were anx

ous to pet him. The narrower 
ilt female was 98 percent 

olf, she kept close to her hu
family. She had wilder eyes 

han the male and occasionally 
. ut her paws on the window 
edge to look out upon the cam
us. Other times she would just 
lax on the floor and stare into 
ace. 

Oneofthemyths dispelled 
by Mellert pertained to tax
onomy. At one time, he said, 
there were 26 sub-species clas-

Increase Again Nationally 
High Price of Education Causes Rise In Student Borrowing 

by the National Student News 
Service. Special to The Mercury 

A recent study concludes 
that public college and univer
sity fees continued to climb last 
year, although at a slower rate 
than in previous years. 

the largest tuition increase in 
the country this year, a 15.3 
percent hike from $2,268 to 
$2,614. 

The study pointed to trends 
in student borrowing as evidence 
that fewer students than ever are 
able to afford higher education. 
According to the report, stu
dents now borrow four times as 
much as they receive in grants. 

Fifteen years ago, students 
borrowed only two dollars for 
every one grant dollar received. 

TIre Wol/Ift"n's ''''''K"te, "n"K,,,,,tlson sllows " wolf. plloto by Ge.e Breza 

Tuitions for the Fall 1994 
semester rose an average of 6.1 
percent to $2,590, compared to 
a 7.6 percent increase in 1993. 
The study, conducted by the 
American Association of State 
Colleges and Universities 
(AASCU), was based on data 
from 533 public, four-year in
stitutions of higher education 
throughout the country. 

The AASCU study re
ported that public institutions 
havr,undertaken measures such 
~r&l~cing time to graduation or 
levying surcharges on students 
who take more than a specified 
number of credits to fulfill de
gree requirements. 

sified on the continent. This he 
said, is erroneous, that essen
tially there is one wolf geneti
cally, the difference lay in the 
habitats within which they must 
adapt. The only difference be
tween a McKenzie Valley wolf 
and a Tundra wolf is the food 
supply, climate and terrain, 
which accounts for differences 
in appearance and behavior. 

He went on to explain 
that the Tundra wolf is white 
because the trait is selected by 
nature. Over time the white be
comes pure because the darker 
offspring are the most vulner
able becoming easy prey in the 
snow and ice of the far north. 
The lighter cubs survived so 
that when they bred they had a 
greater chance of having white 
cubs, reinforcing what would 
be in most habitats a recessive 
trait. 

Many people fear that 
wolves will deplete the wild 
game populations. Mellert, a bi
ologist, strives to dispel that 
notion. He stated that in the 
wild the prey determines the 
numbers of predators. When 
game is plentiful the predators 
populate, when game is scarce 

the predators migrate or die out 
which is a form of natural con
trol. 

In addition he says, when 
food is scarce when wolves go 
into the breeding cycle, they 
have smaller litters. As hunters 
they are successful a small part 
of the time, around six percent. 
Which means 94 animals got 
away for the six killed. The 
trouble comes with animals that 
are bred to be docile such as 

sheep, goats and cattle who don't 
flee. He gave an example of 
high density wolf population, 
an island off of the coast of 
Alaska had 10 wolves per square 
mile. Normally they are one per 
100 square miles. 

Wolfman then compared 
dogs to wolves. Dogs which 
basically have the same genetic 
material as wolves as well as 
coyotes and foxes, have lost the 
ability to survive on their own. 

continued on page 8 

But according to AASCU 
President James B. Appleberry, 
the news is not all good. 

"Instead of basing fund
ing priorities on the belief that 
educating citizens benefits the 
country as a whole, institutions 
and governments continue to 
transfer more ofthe cost of edu
cation to the students, question
ing the original premise of 
public education," he said. "Edu
cation has come to be viewed as 
a 'consumer product' benefiting 
only the person who buys it." 

Alex Weingarten, execu
tive vice president of the Asso
ciated Students of the Univer
sity of California, agreed with 
Appleberry. 

"What concerns me more 
(than the cost increases) is that 
education is no longer the prior
ity it once was," he said. "I don't 
think this is as bad as it's going 
to get." 

Califomiaschools showed 
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Some 34 percent of the 
institutions polled reportedhav
ing vacant full-time faculty po
sitions, and nearly 20 percent 
reported increases in class sizes. 

"Universities have 
trimmed everywhere they can," 
according to Weingarten. 

Any more cuts, he said, 
would likely affect the academic 
quality of public education. 

Weingarten called on stu
dents to participate in the politi
cal process and demand more 
government funds for educa
tion. 

"One of the benefits of 
public universities is that they're 
accessible. The more expensive 
they become, the less acces
sible they are to students who 
desperately deserve a first-class 
education," he said. 

Scholarships 
Available 
FIND/SVP an informa

tion research company will 
award eight scholarships (either 
$2,500 or $5,000) to eligible stu
dents. To be eligible you must: 
be a full or part -time student in 
fall 1995 and major in business, 
library science, computer tech
nology, market research or jour
nalism/communicatlOns . An ap
plication (including essay) needs 
to be submitted by April 28, 
1995. The Careers Office has 
applications and information. 



Sports 
enville goes 2 ... 1 for ____ th~ .... 

by s. .. McAnthw 
Tbc Picmeen walt 2-1 for 

.... 19-21. Gleaville won its 
two bomD ccDesta aad looked 
aUaabIe 011 die road at West 
ViIJ1iaia..,.. 1bis would 



anel is 
riticalof 
CAA 
ligibility 
olicies 

,. National Shldent News 
wice, special to The Mercury 

A panel of scholars has 
leased a report that strongly 
.. ci.zes the National Collegiate 

dic Association's (NCAA) 
.. eligibility rule, or Propo
. 48, for excluding large 

bers of minority, female and 
w income athletes who would 
~ graduated if they had been 

to enroll. 
"Acoording to the NCAA's 
research, Prop. 48 elimi-

eel 45 percent of African 
·can students who would 

~ graduated if they had been 
ed to enroll. That com
with six percent of other
qualified white students 

would have been ruled in
igible," said Dr. Peter 
dIonemann of Purdue Univer

, who coordinated the report. 
imilar negative consequences 

likely for members of other 
rity groups, women and 

-income students." 
The McIntosh Commis
for Fair Play in Student

etc Admissions is the first 
tside group to analyze the 
CAA's data. Both NCAA and 
cIntosh researchers agreed 

the test score requirement 
f 700 on the SAT or 17 on the 
CT college admissions tests is 

primary cause of the nega-

impacts. 
"Simply put, raising the 

-score cut-off is not the same 
improving academic stan
ds," Schonemann said. 

The McIntosh Commis
·011 uncovered documents dem

Ionstrati·ng that the NCAA knew 

I 

of Prop. 48's negative impacts 
as far back as 1983. The study 
also showed that even more 
qualified minorities would be 
excluded if Proposition 16, 
which raises the SAT test score 
cut off to 900 for students with 
a 2.0 grade point average, goes 
into effect. 

"It is unfair to exclude stu
dents who ... would graduate sim
ply to make the NCAA look like 
it is cracking down on the pro
grams which exploit athletes," 
said Dr. Russell Gough, a pro
fessor of ethics at Pepperdine 
University. "Such a fundamen
tally-flawed proposal under
mines academic integrity-even 
more so because this sport's 
bureacracy is legislating a 'one
size-fits-all' policy for very di
verse institutions." 

Pioneers, contillued fro", page 4 

Nottingham, the Pioneers would 
trail by as many as 22 before 
taking the 19 point loss, 71-52. 

The Pioneers were lead in 
scoring by Brockell with 13 
points and Contee with 11 
points. Brackell would also grab 
11 rebounds and Contee with 
eight. 

The Bobcats avenged their 
previous 19 point loss with a 19 
point win. The Pioneer defense 
allowed the Bobcats to shoot 52 
percent from the field and 50 
percent from the arc. If the Pio
neers don't step up, show up, and 
defensively stop some teams 
down the stretch run of the sea
SOIl, the chances of a WVIAC 
Championship will be slim to 
none and seeing the floor of the 
Civic Center just a dream. 

AD Festival in April 
Alderson-Broaddus Col

lege is sponsoring an interna
tional banquet and music festi
val to be held 011 Saturday, April 
1 at 5:30 p.m. Tickets should be 
purchased in advance. For fur
ther information, call Fran 
LaFon, International Student 
Advisor at AB College at 457-
6312. 

Sieve Shuff ill IIctioll. plloto by Dave Sag .. 

Hot Scoring Shuff 
by Debbie Johnson 

Senior co-captain Steve 
Shuff, not only leads the Pio
neers in scoring, but is ranked 
second in the conference in scor
ing also. Shuff is an emotional 
floor leader who makes Glenville 
State one of the tougher teams 
in the WVIAC this year. 

Shuff hails from 
Ansted, West Virginia where he 
attended Midland Trail High 
School. At Midland Trail, Shuff 
played four years each in foot
ball, basketball, and baseball. 
He was named first team All
State in both football and bas
ketball and honorable mention 
All-State in baseball. During his 
senior year of high school, Shuff 
helped lead his football and bas
ketball teams to the state play
offs. 

Shuff is majoring in resort 
area management and says, 
"One of the reasons I chose 
Glenville State was because af
ter sitting out a year after high 
school, Coach Nottingham 
stayed in touch and showed a lot 
of interest." He added, "The 
small town atmosphere re
minded me of home." 

After graduation Shuff 
hopes to stay in the state and get 
involved with coaching and pos
sibly counseling in the public 

school system. 
When asked what he 

learned here at GSC, Shuff re
plied, "I learned not to give up 
when things get tough. When 
you're having a hard time deal
ing with things, just continue to 
work hard and things will all 
work out in the end." 

As for his outlook for the 
Pioneer basketball team, he 
says, "We started off playing 
well, but we hit a slump after 
Christmas break. Now we need 
to get back on track with every
one playing hard for every sec
ond in every game. Fairmont 
State is the top team right now. 
They are good, but not as good 
as Salem-Teikyo was last year, 
and they are not as dominating. 
If we all stick together and play 
hard, we'll do great!" 

Shuff and the rest of the 
Pioneers will be traveling to 
Davis and Elkins on February 
11, and will be home against 
Bluefield on February 13, the 
night Miss Kanawhachen will be 
crowned at halftime. The tour
naments will begin February 20. 
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Mercury Corrections 
To Mercury, January 26, 1995-
In Wellness program article, BJ. 
Cavender was incorrectly 
identified as a certified trainer. 
Cavender is a certified aerobics 
instructor. Jennifer Not
tingham, not Gary Nottingham, 
as was reported, is a member of 
the GSC Wellness Committee, 
as well as GSC representative on 
the state wellness council. 
To Mercury. February 2, 1995-
In the committee/change article, 
it should have read state-wide 
requirements for core classes. 
Jolleen Harris and Vickie 
Schultz were incorrectly 
identified in the Kanawhachen 
caption. The Student Congress 
article incorrectly ran from page 
6 to page 5, not from page 4 to 
page 5 as indicated in the text. 

WITH YOUR HELP 
HE BECAME 

A SELF-MADE MAN. 

The pOSItion "f CEO at Godfathers 

P,:za. Inc wasn·t handed to Herman 

C'IO on a Silver platter. He earned It. 

With some help from hiS family. 

fnends . and iJ~CF 

The qualoty education he received 

from a UNCF supported college 

proved indispens.ble to hIS career. 

Thert arc a lot more Herman 

Cains out there Todav . fullv 30% 

of all U"ICF students major ,n 

bUSiness and management. .-\nd 

>lnce 1980. there s been a 20% 

Increase In enrollment Help us 

make slire that more students can 

become self·made men or women 

ConlnbulC to 

United Negro College Fund. 

500 East o2nd Street. 

:-<ew York. "I Y 10021 

UN I TE 0 ~J E G R 0 
COLLEGE FurJD 

A mme! IS a terrtbte ttllng 10 wasle 
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King Teaches IEP 
by /(ria O. Ph(fta 

In January, Shelia King . __ i. tile aew iastructor of 
tile 1ateaIiW EasJish Program 
.... OSC.11IiSprogram in
~ ........ DOD-EagIish 
If! "Ch? U ........ ............... ' 

KiIII Ii • Wat VhJiaia 
__ ~ ..... River 
III Mn_ CcNaty.1kr stud
t. 01 foreip Iaapaae iIl
..... Fteacla staclies at 
t.aWID UBwnily ill Quebec, 
Ox. 

ICiBI aa. a badIeIor of 
MtI depec ill FftacIl &am 
Welt Vi!pIia Uniwrsity. Ja I'". _Nlliwclhlrmasters 
.... ia TESOL. wfIich is 
'>!fIe"" .. &psb to Speakers 
of 0dI0r LanP ... from 
WYO. 

IIIbe .... to asc. 
till ~ SpailsIa at die 

t.aoOl·IIi •• AcIdeIiay 
...... CouiIty. 

.. .. workiIaJl OSC. 
......... taYi~ 
.... t· ...... il'nlil&ft 

disciplined CDVircmment," cam
mcnted King. 

This semester five studc:ats 
are enroDed in the IEP, four Japa
acse SlUdears aad CIllO from EdIio
pia ... like my studeats," said 
KiDs with ..... ; .... 

KiDI tcaci tile ..... 
composi{ic., 8IiIidiW. spcakiaa 
aad tiSlMins .. 10 ___ 

nay pall the 1"OI!FI;, .. Eas1Wa "'ap catificWion cmn. 
1Cias ........ Ami-

CIa ibIdIIoIS 10110 IIIOIe ~ 

to the _' ..... ' studeaIs. SlID 
said, -ney cIiia't boW what 10 expect-.,.. illy." 

""" ... to .,., dID beSt 
side of ~ becIue'w1id 
dlelmJipSludlllbbOw atGSC 
is what 1h.cy take hCIme .. " COID

IDeiied JCina. 
K1Di1lil~"" 

are ...... .u::c:6to ill 
falkwidadlill!f."
to ~ .. ~ QIIIWP
__ .... If,.~ ...... 
aad WIlDt more iafOi~ c:aa
tact SWia ICia, III ext. 2U . 

Cafl1pUS 
Faculty Spotlight On Debra R. 
by Carl G. Sears _ .... ---.....;.;.;..o..tiiOl~r...It , 

Glenville State College is 
very fortunate indeed to have 
Debra Simon as a member of its 
faculty. Simon is an assistant 
professor of education and is 
the. director of student 
teacherfield experiences, as 
well, for the education depart
ment at GSC. Simon is very 
active in many organizations, 
including AAUW, HEC and 
WVACTE. 

Simon currently lives in 
Buckhannon with her family. 
Her husband, Rick, is amember 
of the Lewis County Board of 
Education and is the executive 
director ofTri County Clinic. 

Simon has two sons, 
Bryan and Brad. Bryan is in his 
second year at west Point, and 
Brad isajuniorat Lewis County 
HighSchool 

Simon is ill her fifth )WI' 
as a professor at GSC. Ak in, the ..... is tIII_ 
graduatiacftomGSCbenelfiD podIII. ME II.., 

197'. Sialoa... . ...... ~5e5§lael mowclto-,y ... IIIrII .... • :'~ 



Announcements and Notices 
Make Your Valentine's Day Special 

Order a Valentine's Day cake from GSC Food Service 
and have it personalized for that special someone. The Food 
Service is offering heart shaped cakes in two sizes. Small 
cakes are $3.50, medium cakes are $5.50. Call 4624 I 08 or 
ext.108 and place an order today. 
Prospective Student Teacbers Meeting . 

There will be a meeting for all Fall 1995 prospective 
students teachers in the Verona Maple Room Monday, 
February 20th, 4:30-6 p.m. All students must meet eli~ibil
ity requirements to student teach. All paperwo~k WIll b.e 
distributed at the meeting. The deadline for making appli
cation for student teaching is March 1 st. 
Date Set For Faculty Golf Scrambler 

The faculty golfscramblersponsored by the "Wellness 
Program" will be coordinated by Tim Carney ~d is sc~ed
uled to take place April 28th, 2 p.m. For more IOformatlon, 
contact Janet James, ext. 281. 
At Tile Pub 

Mike Morningstar will play at The Pub this Friday 
night from 9 p.m. to I am. 

tndent Financial Aid 
vailable In Many 
orms At GSC 

!y The National Student News Service. special to The Mercury. 
d The Mercury Editorial Staff 

So many financial aid programs are available to stude.nts that 
ost every family is eligible for at least some type of asSlstan~. 

ines however, are coming up fast so it is important to tum 10 

your Free Application for Federal Student Aid within the.ne.n week 
the financial aid office. Do the research about the eXlstmg pro-

grams so that you can benefit from them. . .. . 
Experts say just three percent of avada~le. ~~Ial ;Ud 15 

based on intelligence, athletic prowess, or artistic a~ili~. ~t 
three percent is probably based on the 19.8 percent of 1IlSt1~tlOnal 
aid given out," relayed August Kafer, director of financial atd, 
"but 71 percent of need-based financial aid is federal and state 
funded." 

U.S. Department of Education officials encourage students 
to contact the financial aid administrator at each school they are 
interested in, as well as their state higher education agencies, to 
learn more. 

All higher education agencies use the standard F AFSA, to 
process requests. This basic form gathers ~cial data to deter
mine how much of the student's expenses a famtly can reasonably 
be expected to pay each year. 'There is a lot less money out there 
than people think," Kafer stated. 

"The only people who keep saying that there is so much money 
out there are the scholarship search companies that want eighty or 
ninety dollars to work for a student," he added. . 

Grants are financial aid that does not have to be paId back. 
Work-study programs let students work and earn money to he~p 
pay for school. Loans are borrowed money that mu~ be repatd 
with interest. Government assistance to students, which make up 
about 71 percent of funds, can come from the following variety of 
sources: Federal Pell Grants to students, Federal Stafford Loans to 
students federal PLUS loans to parents, Federal Perkins Loans, 
Federal Direct Student Loans, Federal Supplemental Educational 
Opportunity Grants (FSEOG), Federal work-study (FWS), and 
assorted state, local and corporate funds. 

Students with questions may call the Federal Student Aid 
Information Center at 1 - 8004-FEDAID. "Good Luck trying to 
get through on that number," Kafer wished. 
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Delta Zeta News ----
by Mary Elizabeth James 

The Delta Zeta sorority 
held a formal meeting in the 
Verona Maple room on Febru
ary 6, where we discussed for
mal rush. Formal rush will be 
the week of the 20th of this 
month at the Heflin Center. 
Delta Zeta encourages all 
women to stop by and check us 
out. 

The sign-up dates are the 
15th, 16th and the 17th. The 
cost of signing-up will be $1. 
The formal party is the 19th. 
The rush parties will be Mon
day the 20th and Wednesday 

TKENews 
by Tom Anderson 

The members of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon International 
Fraternity held a meeting on 
Wednesday among topics dis
cussed were the upcoming Ball 
Room Blitz which is being held 
February 22 in the Heflin Cen
ter Ball room from 8 until mid
night. Featuring two live bands 
and admission is free. Also dis
cussed was the annual TKE soft
ball tournament being the week
end of April 29th and 30th, so 
be getting your team ready. 

Recently TKE members 
took a ski trip to Timberline Ski 

the22ndbothat6:30p.m. There 
will be a Valentine party the 
14th at 6 p.m. in the Verona 
Maple Room. Any questions 
call Angie Meadows at 462-
5964 or contact and Delta Zeta 
sister. 

We would like to thank 
everyone who bought tickets. 
There is still time to buy yours! 
The raffle is for $50 in cash. The 
tickets are $1 or 6 for $5. The 
drawing will be held at the Pio
neer basketball game February 
18th at halftime. 

Good Luck Pioneers! 

Resort and would like to an
nounce the following. The Josh 
Barton ski school was a suc
cess. Tim Lynch was leading 
the best crash category until Jeff 
"Mad Man" Wagner hit the ex
pect trail at the end of the day. 
Mike It camouflage" Queen 
looked like the warmest person 
on the slopes. Eric Goddard had 
the spectacular stop award. 
Tracy Dobbins received the get
ting off the lift door prize and 
Rhino won the long walk award. 

The President's words of 
the week: "I can't see, my 
goggles are fogged-up". 

Students In Free 
Enterprise ForDling 

We at the Division ofBusi
ness at Glenville State College 
would like to take this opportu
nity to introduce you to the new
est student organization on cam
pus and extend to you an invita
tion to participate. Everyone is 
welcome-students, instructors 
and business leaders in the com
munity. The first meeting will 
be held Tuesday, February 21, 
12:30 p.m. in AB 102. This 
meeting will be informational 
in nature and a short video will 
be shown. 

Students In Free Enterprise 
is a not-for-proflt organization. 
TheobjectiveofSIFEistoteach 
other Americans of all ages a 
better understanding of how the 
free enterprise system works. 

The SIFE goal is achieved 
through outreach projects which 
provide students the opportu
nity to teach others what they 

have learned. Through this ex
perience students gain a deeper 
knowledge of how the free en
terprise system works. 

This unique experience en
ables SIFE students to acquire 

stronger communication, team 
building, and management 
skills. Because of these skills 
many SIFE donors, such as 
AT&T, Hallmark Cards, Wal
Mart, Rubbermaid and GE ac
tively recruit SIFE students for 
employment. 

Competitions are con
ducted by SIFE Headquarters to 
give the student teams a forum 
to present their outreach pro
grams to a panel of corporate 
executives and entrepreneurs 
who evaluate the effectiveness 
of the teams efforts. Winning 
teams gain national recognition 
that enhance the school's im
age. 

Continuing Education 

Classes Offered 
The Glenville State Col

lege Office of Continuing ~u
cation will offer an Introduction 
to Word Perfect class on Tues
day evenings, February 21-April 
4 from 7-9 p.m. in the computer 
lab in Clark Hall. The cost is 
$39. An Intermediate Word Per
fect class will begin on Tues
days, Aprilll-May 2 from 7-9 
p.m. This class will be a more 
individualized course dealing 
with special projects. Jean 
Simers, a Glenville State gradu
ate with 28 years professional 
secretary experience will be the 
instructor. 

The cost of the four week 
intermediate class is $29. For 
more information, contact the 
Office of Continuing Education 
at 4624105. 

Recycle, continued from page 6 

the correct places. There is a 
container marked for plastics, 
one for aluminum cans and an
other for regular trash. " 

The containers are located 
at convenient places through
out the campus, including Pick
ens Hall and Louis Bennett Hall. 

Students may not be aware 
that GSC turns in these 
recyclables and keeps the money 
from them. This money earned 
from recycling is put into a gen
eral fund and is used to benefit 
the dorms and other projects on 
campus. 

For those students living 
off campus, recycling can be a 
pain. There are so many guide
lines that must be followed or 
else trash will not be picked up. 
Students living in dorms only 
have to place trash in proper 
containers that are maintained 
by the custodians 

Recycling has become a 
must on campus and by follow
ing proper guidelines students 
can successfully do their part. 

S IFE is not a student asso
ciation, and it does not charge 
membership dues. It does, how
ever, get students involved in 
economics, management, mar
keting and education. This or
ganization gives students the 
chance to compete more effec
tively in today's world. 

For further information, 
please contact Jenny Dawkins 
at 462-7361, ext. 344. 





'Murder in the First" Escapes Audiences 
When I went to see "Mur-

in the First," the courtroom 
based on the actual events 

led to the closing of Alcatraz, 
infamous island prison, the 

I __ rewas empty. 'That's never 
good sign. but I assumed the 

her had something to do 
it. After the movie, I un
ood why. 
The story itself is engag

ing, more so because it's in
spired by truth, but the brutality 
of it makes it difficult to endure 
fOr two hours Alcatraz, as the 
confining setting for most of the 
81m, does little to brighten this 
dark story. No amount of paint 
or lighting can make it a cheery 
place, and by the end of the 
movie I felt so claustrophobic 
that I longed for the expanse of 
the parking lot. 

Director Marc Rocco did 
little to hel~his dizzying cam
era movements up, down, 
around and through the prison 
bars, made me nauseous. 

Although the prison 
seemed to be the real star of the 
movie, much praise goes to 
Kevin Bacon's performance, as 
the tortured Henri Young. 
Young was sent to Alcatraz 
when the government needed 
bodies in the cells to justify 
keeping the expensive jail open. 

Since there was a shortage 
of truly dangerous criminals (if 

you can even imagine that to
day), Young, a first-time of
fender, was transferred from 
another prison where he had 
been serving time for stealing 
$5 from a post office. Robbing 
a post office, being a federal 
offense, was justification for his 
transfer. 

In 1938, when Young is 
caught during an unsuccessful 
escape attempt, he is sentenced 
to solitary confinement forthree 
years. During his isolation he 
is brutalized beyond human en
durance by the assistant war
den. played by the always dev
ilish Gary Oldman. These 
scenes are graphically horrify
ing. Young emerges from soli
tary a crazed, and broken man. 

When he kills the man who 
squealed on him with a spoon, 
yes, a spoon, he is put on trial 
for murder. Christian Slater 
plays James Stamp hill, the 
public defender assigned to the 
case. Stamphill, instead, puts 
the prison on trial for creating a 
killer in Young. I, along with 
Young, was glad to finally get 
out of Alcatraz, and into the 
courtroom. Unfortunately, the 
courtroom scenes lack any sus
pense, or surprise. Since the 
case is well-documented, and 
the prison is no longer open, the 
whole thing is very anti-cli
matico 

Those of you who accept 

Cricket from "The Young and 
the Restless" as a capable attor
ney (after one semester of law 
school) will probably be con
vinced by Slater's performance, 
but there is more to the job than 
wearing the right suit. 

Slater lacked the serious
ness to garner my concern. His 
mischievous . look seemed out 
of place. As I watched him 
smirk around the courtroom, he 
reminded me of any number of 
unconvincing Generation X 
characters who portray the cor
porate world as ifit were a fash
ion runway in Paris. "Melrose 
Place" is a prime example. 

Even Bacon looses steam 
in the courtroom scenes. He 
rocks back and forth in his seat 
like a second grader in the 
principal's office. Oldman is 
the only one whose ominous 
presence brings believability to 
his, both in and out of Alcatraz. 
Bacon and Slater, though fine 
actors, are upstaged by Oldman 
even when he does little more 
than walk. 

As ifthe preceding misery 
were not enough, the film's end
ing, though happy considering 
the circumstances, is hardly in
spirational. I agree that it was a 
story that needed to be told, but 
it could have been told a lot 
better. From the number in 
attendance when I saw it, I'd say 
audiences agree. 

Third Annual Literature Symposium 
for Undergraduate Students to be Held 

What is a symposium? It's 
a conference where opinions and 
essays on a topic are shared. If 
you are interested in advanced 
literature study or if you plan to 
study literature in graduate 
school, you should experience a 
literature symposium. 

On Saturday, February 18, 
West Virginia Un~versity is 

sponsoring a literature sympo
sium in which the presenters are 
undergraduate . students from 
across West Virginia. 

You can attend this con
ference for a fee of $5. The 
conference will include: hear
ing 12 student essays on authors 
like Flannery O'Connor and 
Toni Morrison; a keynote ad-

e 
and Video Club 

208 Main Street Glenville, WV 26351 
Phone (304) 462·8055 

We Have Valentine Cardsl 

dress by Dr. Brian McHale, 
Eberly Distingished Professor 
of American Literature from 
WVU; refreshments; luncheon; 
and a free ride to and from the 
WVU campus. 

If you want more informa
tion, call Mrs. Burkowski or the 
English/language di vision at ex
tension 21l. 

CD-. and Book811 

" . .. ,), ( . 
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Rally Against Violence to Be Held 
A massive rally will be 

held in Washington. D.C. on 
April 9, to give unprecedented 
visibility to the broad-based 
commitment to ending violence 
against women. 

The rally will give voice 
to the victims of and survivors 
of violence in the many forms 
that effect women. The Rally, 
combined with a viewing of the 
Clothesline Project, a very 
moving tribute to the women 
who have been kiUed, or have 
suffered battery, sexual assault, 
or childhood abuse, is a length 

STOUT'S 

of clothesline that stretdles OIl and 
on to hold thousands of shirts, 
each individually made by a sur
vivor or friend of a survivor, will 
send a powerful message to pub
lic officials everywhere and in
spire individuals to take action 
toward ending the violence. 

For more information, you 
can attend the next meeting of 
LewislUpshur NOW on February 
28 at the Main Street Cafe in 
Buckhannon. or call Liz at 269-
5871. Busses will be leaving 
Morgantown at a cost of $30 per 
seat. Scholarships are available. 

~~ 
HARDWARE 

Shopping Plaza 
GIenvIe, YN 26851 Phone 8-7822 

HOURS 
9am-7pm Daly 8am-Ipm Sat' 1Npm s... 

Pizza 
Hut 
Monday Night Special 

Small Thin 9" One Topping Pizza 
Only $1.79 

We Now Have Buffalo Wings 
12 for only $4.00 

10% Discount for 
College Stu'dents! 

ON·REOULAR MENU PRICES 

(!9)a.J,4~~ 
~7442 

PdeDdIy CwdI:ous Sam 
3 til MIles blllCt 
Glenville em RaIle 33 

WeDine's Cash I: r.y Spedals 
Open &mday Feb. 12, 12-5 



Feature 
Nelson M~ndela, the Man Behind the Movement 
In Celebration of Black History Month 
by Annie McCourt later became a remarkable Mandela received .his political 

"The struggle is my life," friend, and gave him a job with education. 
Nelson Mandelawrote June 26, his small-estate company. In 1952 Mandela was ap-
1961 while underground. "I will Mandela helped to sell the few pointed volunteer-in-chief of the 
continue fighting for freedom for pieces of land the blacks were Defiance Campaign, a surge of 
the rest of my days." still allowed to purchase. protest all over the country 

Mandela, born Nelson Mandela had his first ex- against unjust laws. Men and 
Rohlihlahla Mandela, perience working for and with women all courted imprison-
(Rohlihahla meaning to stir up whites at this time. He soon ment. In all, 8,500 people went 
trouble, a very appropriate married Evelyn Ntoko Mase, a to jail before the legislation 
name) was born to Henry Gadla nurse at City Deep Mine Hospi- ended the campaign. Mandela 
Mandela, and his fourth wife tal. It was hard for Mandela to was charged and convicted and 
Nongaphi, to the royal family of study and work, and he was given a nine-month suspended 
Thembu, at Qunu near Umata, urged not to get involved with sentence. This was his first, but 
the capital city of the Transeki politics, but he was already be- definitely not his last brush with 
reserve. His early years were ginning to think of himself as an the law. 
spent helping with the farming African nationalist and not a During the same year 
and dreaming of becoming a fa- Thembu any longer, and soon he Mandela was elected president 
mous lawyer like his cousin the was attracted to the African de ~., oftheANC;andabanor rwas 
Paramount Chief. National Congress, the most en- issued prohibiting him from 

A ftllllollS Cllriclltlln of Nelsoll Mtllltkill by IImst R. GeIIII, reprillUC fro. 
u.s. News 111111 World Report (c. 1995). 

nonracial democracy. He be
came South Africa's first demo
cratically elected president, and 
now resides for six months of the 
year in a stately house in Cap 
Town, ten miles from the prison 
that stole 27 years of his life. , 

For more informatton on 
Nelson Mandela, the Robert F. 
Kidd Library has the following 
books to offer: "Nelson 
Mandela," by Mary Benson; and 
"The Struggle is My Life," by 
Nelson Mandela. 

Nelson attended the Meth- during and consistent of black speaking to gatherings. In 1953 
odist Mission School where the political organizations. the ban was reissued for two 
9ther children laughed at him In 1942 the ANC experi- years, and added that Mandela 
because he had to wear his enced a period of decline when had to resign from the ANC. "I 
father's old cast-off trousers, but some of its members left to form was made, by the law, a crimi
his hunger for knowledge was so the African Democratic Party, nal, not because of what I had 
great that he continued on to Fort but Mandela stayed to push the done, but because of what I had 
Hare College where he worked ideals that would activate con- stood for," Mandela stated. 
toward a BA degree. During his gress. His first marriage having my friends seem to think I've 
third h "'" II Wolves, continued/roM page 8 year ewas suspended for VY",e w.ere never rea y broken up, Mandela married changed." 
h I · to . bo f 01 T b f who live in them!! The parks Th W Ifm k M'k e pmg orgamze a ycott 0 young, Iver ~am 0, one 0 Nornsamo Winnie Mandela in e 0 an, a .a. I e 
th St d t ' R . tat' Mand I ' 'd f th are counting on an increase in M II . I d II e u en s epresen Ive eas peers, sal 0 ose 1958 the woman he would e ert, raises wo vesan se s 
C il ft . had bee d da "Th d' tourist numbers to increase rev- he e/ti hs If ounc a er It n e- ys, ere were no ances, spend the rest of his life with, cubs that aret e ourt wo. 
prived of its powers by the au- hardly a cinema, but meetings, the woman who would stand by enues-tourists who think they He uses Alaskan Malamuts to 
thorities. He returned to the discussions, every night, every him, even after he went to jail have a chance to get a glimpse breed his wolves which origi-
Transeki, but when he got there weekend." for treason. of a wolf in the wild. nally bre~ by Indians from 
he realized a marriage was be- Mandela became part of In 1964 Mandela and sev- One of Wolfman's beefs wolves. He gets $350 a cub. He 
ing arranged for him and he fled the Youth League which would eral of his ANC comrades, in- with the Department of Natural keeps five adults in kennels. He 
to Johannesburg. become the backbone of the cluding Walter Sisulu, were sen- Resources is the fact that he works in co-operation with West 

When Mandela travelled ANC, making it a fierce, power- tenced to life imprisonment on cannot get an importation per- Virginia State College, which 
to Johannesburg he was not station to combat African native Robben Island, South Africa';) mit for full-blooded wolves. is near his home. He doesn't let 
alone. He was one among thou- oppression. The ANC Youth Alcatraz. Mandela never Although, you can get a permit them run free for fear of the 
sands fleeing to the city in search League issued a manifesto in thought that life in prison meant to import elephants, gorillas, or liability on one hand, and the 
of their dreams. When he got March of 1944 in which they that he would die behind bars, jaguars. He cited Article 20, cost to replace an adult on the 
there he quickly realized that the stated it was time for Africa to and he never have up hope for Chapter 11, of the West Vir- other, which he estimates to be 
native blacks were not part of "struggle for development, his people. Even in jail Mandela ginia code. $1200. 
the luxurious suburbs, but were progress, and national liberation never gave up fighting for free- A person in the audience The big male half breed 
forced into shanty-towns with- so as to occupy their rightful and dom, "It is an ideal I hope to live asked Mellert if it was true that proceeded to water the floor, 
out water, paved roads and elec- honorable place among nations for and achieve, but it is an ideal the DNR was releasing wolves marking Glenville State as his 
tricity. These were the facts of of the world." This was their first for which I am prepared to die." and coyotes into the state. "Not territory. He proved the floor in 
life for black Africans, and this proclamation of action. Mandela spent 27 years in true," said he, adding, "coyotes the Ballroom was level. Walk-
in a sense, sparked Mandela's World War II op~ned u~ a prison, and while he was there, are now in the state and moving ing over to a small blue cooler, 
political awakening. vast area of trade and mdustnal he started writing the book east at a rate often miles a year." Wolfman went on with his mis-

The first thing on his mind ~xpansion for South Afric~, but "Long Walk to Freedom" on Another fellow asked sion, pulling out pieces of raw 
was to find ajoti, he received one m 1948 the Afrikaner NatlOnal- smuggled paper in 1975, a re- about a kill in the Coberly area. meat. He offered both animals a 
with the Crown Mines, but one ist government came to power, count of what life meant to po- Wolfman seemed to think it was piece saying, "Raw meat does 
fof the Transeki Chieftain's aids bringing with it the policy of litical prisoners in South Africa. an Alaskan Malamut, adding not make an animal wild, that's 
found him and he had to flee . apartheid, under which drastic When Mandela was re- that its forehead was too high. a fallacy," as he put his fingers 
Mandeia found a room in laws were passed to separate and leased from prison in February When asked-whether he thougilt in the male's mouth with some 
Alexandra where he was intro- subjucate the black population. of 1990, he was a mature man, raising wolves had changed his meat to prove it! 
duced to Walter Sisulu, who It was during..this time .that · ready ·to ·leati"the colitttryto a ' "behavior; "I don1t-tmnk'S0',.but ·· _ .•• .. ..... ~ ... '" 
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DOGBERT! 
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Funnies 
REMEMBER 'THE 'TIME YOU 

BLEW YOUR NO'!.E ON 
'THE S'HOOL FLA&? 

r\AYBE 1 5It)ULD 
JU:>T GEf A eM, 

) GOOD IDEA, BUT 
THEY'RE MRDER 
TO THROW. 

J I 

oHthemark by Mark Parisi 

By Chris Farrar 

"Now remember, your prescription Is 
very strong. If you look directly Into 
the sun, your head will catch fire. II 

Showing in Pickens Hall, 
Tuesday, February 14 at 9 p.m. 

Happy Valentine's Day! 
from The Mercury 
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The Mercury Announces December Graduates 
SeiichiroAkita, Marketing; ogy/Sociology; Linda A Smith, Kevin Michael Shelene, Regents 

Mark A. Bennett, Management; Behavioral Science, Biology, B.A. Degree; Marjorie L Ttemey, 
Angela Marie Given, Manage- Criminal Justice, Psychologyl Regents B.A. Degree; Tonya 
ment, Economics;. Michael Tho- Socialogy. Renee Workman, Regents B.A. 
mas Marks, Marketing; Tammy Dreama L Wilson, Behav- Degree; Tina Bertell Collins, 
Lynn Prine, Marketing, Manage- ioral Science, Criminal Justice, Muti-Subjects (K-8), Math (5-
ment, Psycholy; Elizabeth June Psychology/Sociology; Sherry G 8). 
Shriver, Accounting, Computer Bonnell, Regents B.A. Degree; Lewis Cra~g Craddock, 
Science/Info Sy; Kathy A Charles Roger Ford, Regents BA Ma~ (5-1~); Melissa G Gordon, 
Westfall, Accounting; Jou Lavone Degree' Theodore E Hicks Jr. MUll-SubJects (K-8), General 
Bird, Behavorial Science, Behav- Regents' BA Degree; Gwendo~ Science (5-8),. Social Studies (~
ior Disorders, Psychology, Psy_ S Kesling, Regents BA Degree; 8); Matt DaVid Hersom,. MUSIC 
chology/Socialogy; Carla Louise Karen G Taylor, Regents (K-12); Mary Mlch~lle 
Elder, Behavorial Science, Crimi- B. A. Degree; Michelle Kay McCourt, Early Education 
nal Justice, Psychologyl Wade, Regents B.A. Degree; (PreK-K),Multi-Subjects(K-8); 
Socialogy. Kristie Lea Collins, Early Edu- ~ Sue Noel, .Math (5-12); 

Marsha Dawn Krugman, cation (PreK-K) Multi-Subjects Lisa Ann Plttsenbarger, 
Biology, Psychology; Kelly A (K-8); Angela D~wn Cook, Early Behavorial ~isorders (K-l~), 
Remish Behavioral Science Education (PreK-K) Multi-Sub- Mental Impaired (K-12), Special 
Crimin;l Justice, Psychologyi jects (K-8); Teresa Ann Godfrey, Lea~ing Disabilities,. Multi
Socialogy; Kathleen Marie Business Education Comp (5- Subjects (K.-8); Vic.tona Gray 
Waldron, Biology; Chrostopher 12); Martina Christine Hersom, RasUe, Social Studies (5-12); 
Paul Arden, Accounting; Stephen Music (K-12); Rebecca D Michael E StumpII, Art (K-12); 
Brian Frye, Management; Tina Layne, English-Language Arts Gerald Bradley Frum, History, 
Marlene Langford, Marketing, (5-12); Rebecca L Miller, Early Political Science; John P Hymes, 
Management; Scott Bryan Motto, Education (PreK-K), Mu1ti-Sub- History, Social Science; Lydia 
Management. jects (K-8); Ellen E Mullins, Lynette Brown, Business Tech-

Justin Keith Rowan, Man- Multi-Subjects (K-8), Math (5- nology. 
agement, Economics; Mark 8). Mark S Dix, Regents B.A. CarIaLouiseElder,GeIleraI 
Destal Spencer, Marketing; Cathy Degree; Carol A Ginanni, Re- Studies; David Neil Houghton, 
A Berkenkemper, Behavorial Sci- gents B.A. Degree; Jennifer Land Surveying Technology; 
ence, English (Literature Compo- Dianne Kerns, Regents B.A. De- Junko Katagisho, General Stud
nent), Psychology/ Socialogy; gree; Charles Dean McCoy, Re- ies; Chism Miyazato, General 
Ronald R Elliot, Behavorial Sci- gents B.A. Degree; Kenton A Studies; Kelly A Remish, Crimi
ence, Criminal Justice, Psychol- Nicholas, Regents B.A. Degree; nal Justice; Jack Jeffrey Spencer, 

Forestry Technology; Michael 
Scott Villers, Criminal Justice; 
W~dy Raquel Porter, Multi-Sub
jects (K-8). 

Amy Irene Shreves, Men
tally Impaired (K-12), Special 
Learning Disabilities (K-12), 
Behavorial Disorders (K-12), 
Multi-Subjects (K-8); Charles A 
Tyree, Multi-Subjects (K-8), 
Math (5-8), Social Studies (5-8); 
Michelle L Harter, History, S0-
cial Studies Geography; Michael 
David Murphy, History, Geogra
phy; Cinthia Ann Dean, Business 
Technology, Arts Management; 
Mark Grogg, Petroleum Engi
neering; Phil A Huff, Criminal 
Justice; Nevin Edward 
Lucabaugh, Petroleum Engineer
ing; Jamie L Pritt, Petrolium En
gineering; Randy Lynn Smith, 
Forestry Technology. 

Christopher Scott Vandall, 
Forestry Technology; Koichi 
Arahata, General Studies; Lydia 
Lynnette Brown, Administrative 
Science, Program B-General 
Business; Shirley Mae Hess, Ad
ministrative Science, Program A
Accounting, Program B-General 
Business; Kindra Dawn Utt, Ad
ministrative Science. 

Congratulations! 

eries, apl,lialDct 
Walking distllllQl 
Call296-7742. 

Air, continued fro". ptlge 1 room, "I like the interaction be
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weU qualified here." one of the reasons I teach." 
Ms. Yvonne King, ass is- DeRossett, though cautious, ac

tant professor of journalism and knowledged the potential ben
English, noted the limitations of efits of the satellite program, 
satellite technology, "There are "Certainly there are a number of 
so many courses that could not positive things that can happen 
be taught on that bases, like in the electronic classroom." 
laboratory sciences, you'd have However, there was one element 
people blowing up there houses." of his job he clearly felt could 
Controversy over technology not be replaced, "It's the joy of 
replacin~ t~chers is nothing teaching, sharing information 
new to King, 'Wa~ back when I ,immediately with students." 
first. started teaching they were . Satellite technology has 
ta1king about teacher machines, become more affordable than 
and I feh the same way then as I ever, and with the increasing 
do now, the human element is number of college courses being 
still needed, whether it's to grade offered through the airways, a 
or provide experience." college education is within reach 

Mr. Wayne DeRossett, as- of almost anyone who wants 
sociate professor of English, was one. GSC, it seems, is commit
concerned about the lack of in- ted to providing it, regardless of 
timacy in the electronic class- where they live. 

Pioneer Senior Awards Banquet 
Sunday, February 12, the Glenville State Pionoer football team will holcl 

ita umual Senior Awarda Banquet in the Heflin Center Ballroom at 2 p.m. 
1be bmquet will honor acnion and the entiR 1994 Pioneer team for 

having back-to-b.:k WVIACChampionahipa mdNational Playoff 8ppCCU1C1N. 

1be banquet ia open to the public and ita S I 0 admiaaion inchldcl dinner 
and viewinS of the 1994 PionCCf football highlisbt film. Ticketa are avaiW,le 
throuSh the athletic cleputmcnt by callinS 462-7361, ext. \02. 

'95 SPECIALS 

DOUBLE 
CHEESEBURGER 


